Join us for Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, Anti-racism, and Social justice
(IDEAS) related programming at the Annual Meeting!
IDEAS Programming
To view the over 35 IDEAS-related offerings at this year’s Annual Meeting,
use the Program Track filter “Diversity & Inclusion” in the AANConferences mobile app.
IDEAS Meet and Greets

Health Care Equity Symposium

Sunday, April 3 – Wednesday, April 6
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM PD
IDEAS Display – Poster Hall 4B

Monday, April 4, 1:00 PM – 5:30 PM PD
Room 615

Members and leaders of AAN IDEAS
Subcommittee and AAN staff will be at the IDEAS
Display area to meet with meeting attendees in
an informal setting. They will be available to
answer questions, talk about IDEAS work at AAN,
and provide information on how to get involved.

In today’s world, the reality is that access to
quality health care varies greatly depending on
race, gender, socioeconomic status, and many
other factors. Join us at the Health Care Equity
Symposium as we explore ways we can eliminate
the disparity gap.

AAN Anti-Racism Education Program
Information Session

More Ways to Get Involved

Tuesday, April 5, 2:15 PM – 3:15 PM PD
Leadership University Hall 4C-2

Visit AAN.COM/IDEAS!
Visit the IDEAS website for more resources, news,
and to learn more about how to get involved in
IDEAS initiatives at the AAN: www.aan.com/IDEAS

In this session, a panel made up of AAN members
and staff will discuss the conception,
development and implementation of the AAN's
new online Anti-racism Education Program—a
program designed by neurologists, for
neurologists. Moderated by Dr. Jeff McClean,
Chair of the IDEAS Subcommittee, the panel will
provide an opportunity for AAN members to learn
about how to best utilize the program and how to
integrate Anti-racism in their personal lives,
clinical practices and health systems.

We want your feedback!
Please take a minute to fill out the brief IDEAS
members survey located near the top of the
IDEAS website: www.aan.com/IDEAS

